Active Modified Atmospheric Packaging of Mango (cv. Dushari): An Experiment with Potassium Permanganate and Salicylic Acid
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A B S T R A C T

In the present study, the use of salts such as Potassium Permanganate and Salicylic Acid as an active ingredient to control and absorb ethylene produced by the fruits during storage and extension of shelf life were analysed. The shelf life of fruits by using modified atmospheric packaging techniques along with refrigeration were correlated with various quality indices such as in-pack gas, firmness, color, physiological loss in weight (PLW), total soluble solids, ascorbic acid and percent decay in fruits. The study was planned to examine the efficacy of Active Modified Atmospheric Packaging of Mango to enhance its shelf-life with quality keeping in view the export potential of fruits to foreign countries.
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Introduction

MAP is a multidisciplinary technology of maintaining freshness and extends shelf life. There are many advantages of MAP of fruits and vegetables, but the most obvious one must be the extension of shelf life. MAP technology, which utilizes only the natural components of air, has achieved public acceptance due to these two trends (Gonzalez-Aguilar, et al., 2004). MAP has the advantages that synthetic chemicals are not used, no toxic residue is left, and there is little environmental impact, particularly if the plastic films used can be recycled. Recent advances in the design and manufacture of polymeric films with a wide range of gas-diffusion characteristics have also stimulated interest in MAP of fresh produce. In addition, the increased availability of various absorbers of \( O_2 \), \( CO_2 \) (Kader et al., 1997), water vapour (Varoquaux et al., 1996), and ethylene (\( C_2H_4 \)) (Talasila et al., 1994) provides possible additional tools for manipulating the microenvironment of MAP. There is extensive literature on the benefits of MAP along with use of absorbents for the dramatic extensions of shelf life for various foods (Kader et al.,
Ethylene is the natural product of plant metabolism and is produced by all tissues of higher plants and by some microorganisms. It is the simplest of all the organic compounds and considerably affecting the physiological processes of plants and the commodity after harvest (Aharoni et al., 1987). Exposure of climacteric fruits to ethylene advanced the onset of an irreversible rise in respiration rate and rapid ripening. Various packages can delay the onset of climacteric and prolong shelf life of fruits by reducing ethylene production and sensitivity (Fonseca et al., 2000). Keeping in view, the present study was designed to evaluate the efficacy of ethylene absorbents Potassium Permanganate and Salicylic Acid to extend shelf-life fruits for export market.

Materials and Methods

Fruit material

The fruit Mango (cv. Dushari) of uniform size, without defects or diseases were handpicked/harvested at their commercial maturity from farm.

They were visually inspected for freedom from defects and blemishes and non-uniform, damaged, poor quality was removed. Fruits were also exposed to UV light for surface disinfections and given pre-hot air treatment at 49°C for 10 min.

Design of packaging system

Active modified atmosphere packages were designed based on the respiration rates of the products, film parameters and environment factors. The respiration rate of mango fruits was determined as per the method adopted by Singh et al., (2013). Based on design calculations using PACK-in-MAP software, perforated LDPE film (75µm) was selected for bulk packaging (10 kg) of fruits.

Active packaging with modified atmosphere storage

For active packaging, experiments was carried out with treatments of MAP with Potassium permanganate as ethylene absorbent (refrigerated), MAP with Potassium permanganate (PP)+ salicylic acid (SA) as ethylene absorbent (refrigerated). The sachets were prepared @ 9 g silica crystals per kg of packed fruits by filling pure potassium permanganate imbedded in silica crystals in woven polyester cloth with high permeability (Singh et al., 2014a). The fruits were dipped in Salicylic acid @ 0.15g/lit, before packaging experiments. The treatment bags were immediately shifted and were stored at storage temperature (14±1°C) and 95% relative humidity (RH) in environmental control chamber. The experiments were also done for control storage in refrigerated conditions (CR) at defined temperature.

Measurement of in-pack gaseous composition and respiration rate

The in-pack gaseous composition of O2 and CO2 were analyzed in all MA packages during storage using a portable headspace gas analyzer (Model GS3M, Systech Instruments Ltd. UK). The respiration rate (RR) of fruits in term of CO2 librated (ml/kg-h) were determined in all treatment packages during storage as per the method adopted by Singh et al., (2014b).

Evaluation of shelf life quality

Shelf-life of fruit was assessed by various quality parameters such as in-pack gas, firmness, color, physiological loss in weight (PLW), total soluble solids, ascorbic acid and decay. Fruit firmness was analyzed by measuring the maximum compression force using Texture Analyzer Stable Micro Systems, Model TA.XT. plus. The Data were recorded
in triplicate and the mean values were expressed as kgf. Color development of fruit (skin) was measured at harvesting and during storage using a colorimeter (chroma-meter) (Miniscan XE plus, Hunter associates, USA). PLW was measured by using hand held refractometer. The color of the fruit was measured on every 7th days of storage, the ‘L’, and ‘a’ values were recorded as an average of 15 measurements. Physiological loss in weight was determined by weighing all samples with a laboratory level weighing scale (Model CT-35K2, Contech Instruments Ltd. India) having least count ±2g at the beginning and end of the storage period.

The difference between the two values was considered as weight loss and expressed in percentage. Ascorbic acid was determined using the 2,6 dichlorophenolindophenol method (AOAC 1990) and expressed in mg per 100 g of the initial fruit mass. Measurements were taken at the beginning and on every 7th days of storage. Measurements of the ascorbic acid were carried out in all packaging treatment, as an average of 3 measurements. Percentage of decay was obtained from the number of fruit that showed signs of decay over the initial number of fruit. The cumulative decay during storage period was recorded and expressed as a percentage. The percent samples excluding decay after end of the storage period represent marketability.

**Results and Discussion**

**In-pack gas composition**

In-pack gaseous composition in terms of O<sub>2</sub> depletion and CO<sub>2</sub> evolution during the storage of matured mango fruits (cv. Dusheri) in different packaging system at 14±1°C temperature is showed in plate 1. It was observed that, by the end of day 7, a rapid decline in O<sub>2</sub> and subsequently rapid increase in CO<sub>2</sub> evolution set-in both the MAP (PP) and MAP (PP+SA) refrigerated samples and then maintained steady state thereafter.

**Physiological loss in weight (%)**

Among all the packaging treatments, the control sample (CR) showed significant increase in physiological weight loss. However, the PLW was very minimal in both the MAP (PP) and MAP (PP+SA) refrigerated samples during and by the end of the storage period with no visible formation of water drips and fogging in the packages. The use of imbedded silica crystals sachets under active packaging acted as anti-fogging and reduced water drips and moisture loss and significantly reduces PLW (Plate 2).

**Fruit firmness**

The firmness of fresh fruits was 26.17 kgf. A continuous decline in fruit firmness was observed in all the packaging treatments by the passage of storage period. Fruit firmness was significantly protected by both the MAP (PP) and MAP (SA) samples by the end of day 49, respectively. However, a steep and significant decline in fruit firmness was observed for the control (CR) sample by the end of day 21 respectively (Plate 3). In MAP (PP+SA) refrigerated, fruit firmness finally settled at 2.11 kgf, respectively by the end of storage period of 42 and 5 days at room temperature.
Plate 1: In-pack gaseous composition

Plate 2: Physiological loss in weight (PLW, %)

Plate 3: Fruit firmness during storage
Plate.4 Total soluble solid content

Plate.5 Hunter ‘a’ value of fruits during storage

Plate.1 MAP (PP+SA) packed fully ripe mango after 6 weeks in refrigerated MA storage (a) and addition 5 days storage at room temperature (b)
Table 1 Comparative table of quality indices of mango

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pack Size, kg</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type of film / thickness</td>
<td>LDPE / 75 μ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of holes (0.5mm dia) per side of film.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage temp, °C</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-treatment</td>
<td>Hot air 49-50°C for 10 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absorbent used</td>
<td>Potassium permanganate and salicylic acid as ethylene absorbents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhanced shelf life under MA technique, weeks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated packaging cost (Rs./kg)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total soluble solids (TSS)

An increasing trend in total soluble solids (TSS) content was observed in all the MAP and control samples. The TSS content was found maximum in control (refrigerated sample) by the end of day 21 followed by MAP (PP) and MAP (PP +SA) refrigerated samples (Plate 4).

Color ‘a’ value

The green color of both the MAP (PP) and MAP (SA) treatments were well protected by the packaging treatments during storage up to day 42. After 21 days sharp change in green color depicted by hunter ‘a’ value was observed in both the MAP (PP) and MAP (SA) packages. After wards steady state conditions were observed (Plate 5).

Fruit decay (%)

The major sign of decay in mango fruit in all packaging treatments are one or in combinations of the following: skin abrasions, low temperature injury, soft nose and pathological disorders like Anthracnose. The decay was largely exhibit in control (CR) fruits and significantly differs with MAP (PP) and MAP (PP+SA). Package treatment CR had maximum decay of more than 15 % by the end of storage life (day 21). MAP (PP) and MAP (PP+SA) treatment had minimum decay value of 3.9 % and 2.10 % by day 35 and day 49, respectively. The fruit decay in active packaging was significantly reduced by the use of Ethylene absorbents (PP+SA) sachets during storage period.

Shelf life

Modified atmospheric packed mango in 75μm thick LDPE package, with ethylene absorbents (PP+SA) was found to have a shelf-life of 42 days at refrigerated conditions plus 5 days at ambient after opening of MA packages. Into the shelf life was enhanced upto 6 weeks + 5 days. However, the control fruits had a shelf-life of 12 days. The comparative table of quality indices were given in Table 1.

The use of ethylene absorbent/ moisture absorbent along with modified atmospheric packaging as a postharvest tool may be adapted into the supply chain activities of the above produces to enhance storage life and ensure quality during distribution to local/super markets and to maximize customer value.
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